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Despite the rain, there was an excellent turnout at the 20th 
Annual St. Claire Foundation Benefit Golf Outing held on 
Thursday, September 11 at Eagle Trace Golf Course.

Approximately 35 teams showed up to support the 
Foundation and raise money for the St. Claire Care 
Fund, which assures continued quality service and 
care for uninsured and underinsured people in our 
region. Each year, the Foundation’s golf event raises at 
least $100,000 in cash and product contributions.

One of Horizon Health’s two teams won the morning 
f light, with Blue and Company winning the afternoon 
f light. SCR Director of Human Resources Jennifer 
Campbell was the winner of the inaugural Golf Ball Drop 
Raff le, sponsored by Fleming-Mason Energy.

Submitted by Tom Lewis

benefit Golf     uting
s C r  F o u n d a T i o n ’ s  2 0 t h  A n n u A l 

Two of horizon health’s team members, 
Karen holifield, FaChe, mha, nha, pT, 
sCr Vice president, Clinical & post acute 
Care services and Kevin Trent, Lnha, 
sCr administrative director, home Care 
programs with their first-place trophies 
for the morning flight.
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Trophies for this year’s winning teams

more than 120 numbered balls were dropped from the Fleming-mason 
energy bucket truck on to the green to determine the winner of the inaugural 
Golf ball drop raffle

Tom Lewis, executive director, st. Claire Foundation and Trey pfund, 
member of blue and Company’s team who won the afternoon flight

“The Golf Ball Drop Raff le was a wonderful and 
fun idea to help raise money for a new medical office 
building that will help in facilitating care for so many 
people in the region. I plan on donating a portion of my 
winnings to the Foundation,” said Campbell.

The Foundation also recognized the eight “platinum” 
sponsors who have supported the golf outing every year 
since it began 20 years ago. They are American Business 
Systems, DBL Law, Larry Fannin Chevrolet-Buick-GMC, 

Morehead State University Foundation, Kentucky Bank, 
Pepsi, The Citizens Bank and Whitaker Bank.

Mark J. Neff, SCR President/CEO said, “Although 
the weather was sub-par, we couldn’t have asked for a 
better turnout to celebrate the 20th anniversary of our 
Foundation’s Benefit Golf Outing. I want to thank those 
who generously shared their time and donated funds, 
products and gifts to support St. Claire Regional and the 
Foundation’s St. Claire Care Fund.”
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The following comments are from SCR patients that
completed our Press Ganey patient satisfaction surveys in August

HOME HEALTH
nathan dillon, rn, is a very professional, 
knowledgeable and wonderful person. 

Kim moore is wonderful.

Tonya Kennedy, rn, has been an awesome nurse 
for my mother. We always request her.

Cindy mcKenzie, rn, is the best.

INPATIENT
Crystal Fultz, social Worker, was very helpful in 
getting stuff for home care.

The two nurses that i spent the most time with 
on the 4th floor, nancy brown, rn and diane 
beane, rn were so helpful and nice. They are 
excellent in every way!

dr. Labarbara was a great doctor who actually 
took the time to answer questions and explain 
anything that was needed.

i couldn’t have asked for better treatment. Katie 
bloom, occupational Therapist, went the extra 
mile to train my care givers for at home.

Jana moore, rn and barbara Wilson, rn, were 
excellent care givers.

shelby bond, rn, was my nurse in the Women’s 
Care unit and she was absolutely wonderful. i 
cannot say enough about how appreciated she 
was.

i had an excellent experience overall. roxanne 
Johnson, pTa, was excellent.

Johnna Toncray, rn, from 3 north Telemetry was 
wonderful, caring, professional and went above 
and beyond her call of duty.

all of the nurses were very wonderful! i really 
liked dr. Fredricks.

dr. Victor, dr. Vansant and their nurses were 
excellent at keeping on top of my pain and 
finding the problem.

all the nurses were great! Jana moore, rn, was 
exceptional!

EMERGENCY DEPT
brittany Johnson, rn, was very kind, prompt and 
comforting.

MEDICAL PRACTICE
i really like dr. al s’ad. she is very nice and listens to what 
you have to say.

i had a good experience with dr. hunter. 

dr. burrows is an excellent doctor who always takes the 
time to explain treatments and makes sure to check for 
other health issues that may be present at the time of the 
appointment.

dr. ramey is up to date on my conditions. i love her.

This was my first visit with dr. al s’ad. i would definitely 
recommend her to friends and family.

dr. ramey rocks! i am so excited she’s joined the Family 
medicine team at the morehead location and i could 
establish care with her so easily.

molly Carew, aprn, is very caring, well educated. she 
always listens and includes me in all decisions with my 
health. i regard molly highly.

The staff at Family medicine in owingsville are the best. 

Kim bromagen, pa-C, is the best at what she does. i really 
feel comfortable with her.

mary Caric, aprn, is very nice and very caring; she is 
concerned and only wants to do the right thing.

dr. moore is a superb physician. she is intelligent, 
personable and exceptionally professional. she is clearly 
a physician concerned with the well-being of her patients 
and treats them in a respectful manner. i always go to her 
for my healthcare needs and highly recommend her to 
others.

everyone at the Family medicine location in sandy hook 
were friendly and helpful.

dr. ramey is always concerned, knowledgeable and 
informative. she is an excellent doctor.

dr. hatton is awesome and is always willing to listen.

i love visiting with dr. hatton. she is well worth the wait!

dr. ramey was awesome. she listened to all my concerns, 
was non-judgmental and talked with me in length about 
my treatment and follow ups.

dr. moore is the best doctor on staff anywhere. i prefer to 
see her above all others and my husband refuses to see 
anyone else as well.

mary Caric, aprn, is very caring, sweet and a great provider.

dr. moore is an excellent, professional and caring physician.

dr. hatton was very considerate of my health concerns.

AMBULATORY SURGERY
Carri hicks, Crna, was especially amazing. she made us feel 
very comfortable and at ease.

dr. marashdeh was awesome!

missi polley, rn, was really good. she was very nice and 
explained everything in detail. my husband has ms and she 
went the extra mile to assist him. 

all of the nurses and facility personnel that i came in 
contact with were very friendly. This was the best hospital 
experience i have ever had. 

dr. newcomb was great!

 Tara mays, rn; niki burchett, CsT; barbara Walker, pCa; 
Carri hicks, Crna; Karen stone, surgical Technologist; 
steve stanley, rn; randy stevens, rn; 
Cindy hamon, rn; dr. Crouse; 
Tammy Wilson, ssT and 
brenda Cundiff, rn were 
all wonderful.
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Members of SCR’s Behavioral Health 
Services staff participated in the 2014 
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental 
Illness) Walk at Morehead State 
University on Saturday, September 6. 
The three mile walk through downtown 
Morehead was aimed at raising awareness 
and support for families impacted by 
mental illness in the community. NAMI 
Walks are the largest and most successful 
mental health awareness and fundraising 
event in America. 

SCR’s Behavioral 
Health Services 
participates in 
2014 NAMI Walk
Submitted by Melissa McKenzie

Left to right: melissa mcKenzie, Community 
education manager; Tammy swartz, director, 
behavioral health; mary ruth staton, secretary iV;
Jennifer Johnson, rn; maria alboszta, md, 
sCr psychiatrist and Courtney Wolf, rn

Enawgaw Mehari, MD, SCR Neurologist, will be moderating the 
working lunch at the Sixth Global Ethiopian Diaspora Conference 
on Health Care and Medical Education hosted by People to 

People on Saturday, September 20 in Arlington, VA. The conference 
themed “Global Health and its Significance for Ethiopia” will feature 
speakers from around the world, including Ethiopia’s minister of health 
and a Special Assistant to President Obama.

Dr. Mehari is the Founder and President of People to People (P2P). 
Founded in 1999, P2P has over 55,000 members worldwide and close 
ties with medical institutions in Ethiopia and all across the U.S. The 
non-governmental, nonprofit 
organization is dedicated 
to improving health care 
and reducing the spread of 
diseases in Africa, particularly 
in Ethiopia. Dr. Mehari 
is also the founder of the 
People’s Clinic of Morehead, 
which is a community-based, 
nonprofit, full service 
healthcare facility that 
serves citizens without 
health insurance who 
meet federal poverty 
guidelines. 

 Dr. Mehari, st. Claire regional neurologist,
founder of the people’s Clinic in morehead

and Founder and president of people to people, inc.

People to People Hosts
Sixth Global Ethiopian Diaspora Conference 
on Health Care and Medical Education
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o C T o b e rHa p py Birthda y

Ha p py

Birthda y

10/1
aaron p banks house staff
michelle d blevins iCu
Violet d Vago home health

10/2
michael b ash marketing and pr
randa michelle hall nursing administration
durinda a Logan nursing administration
rachel ann morrison 3rd Floor north
melissa Carpenter yates surgery

10/3
anna Waltz armstrong hospice
Judine Lambert pastoral Care
shelia J Logan sCmG Central billing office
allyson Faith mynhier Fm - morehead
mallory ann Vice 3rd Floor Central

10/4
daniael n hamm emergency department
pauline maddix environmental services
sara nicole phillips patient access

10/5
bonnie Louise Cooper outpatient Center
Kelley J mobley Laboratory
emmala J stamm nursing administration
dessie Trent rehab unit

10/6
maria h alboszta st. Claire Counseling
brenda G pendleton home health
samantha J skaggs home health

10/7
Joyce sue austin environmental services
Julie ann dragoo health information mngt.
rhonda s. Thomas ultrasound
allison Jean White 3rd Floor north

10/8
Kayla o’neal health information mngt.

10/9
Lea Castle mms Clinical services
Kimberly L Quesinberry Cave run General surgery
Charles a ratliff radiology

10/10
Candra nicole bailey physical Therapy
James C Lacock mms Clinical services
Lula mae pecco emergency department
rocky Lee stacy sCr Family medicine
naomi irene Williams Quality management

10/11
natalie Lisa back Family medicine express
Wilma Jean markwell Food services

10/12
sheila ann brown behavioral health unit
Tracy Jean mabry health information mngt.
sheila L Whittaker Facilities management

10/13
monica m. howell nursing administration
bryan ray riggsby Food services
Lisa b stamper patient access
sarah ann Whisman iCu

10/14
rebecca Jo hitchcock Quality management
Kimberly dawn moore home health

10/15
stephanie a Jolly home health
rebecca Jean montgomery rehab unit

10/16
matthew W Caudill Laboratory
margaret i Conn emergency department
rita marie sammons rehab unit

10/18
donna e Conkright Fm - sandy hook
Kyle r evans emergency department
nicole r Gifford Cardiology
Whitney Faith Jamison iCu
Karen L. stone surgery
Lanetta dawn Winkleman nursing administration

10/19
Kendall L. bloomfield information services
hannah marie bryant 3rd Floor Central
Linda Cheryl haddix home health
Trisha r hampton home health

10/20
autumn brooke hayes infusion solutions
nancy J henly mms Clinical services
Jessica r Litton infusion solutions
Wendell Christopher mcClurg Financial services
Judy m roaden health information mngt.
mary r staton st. Claire Counseling
Joshua andrew Weikle materials management

10/21
emily Grace baier 3rd Floor north
Jo Frances Chapman Cardiac rehab
rashid s Chaudhry st. Claire Counseling
Christopher allen Greene information services
shawnte Lerae nichols pharmacy

10/22
Karla Kay Christen Food services
Jo ann Griffith Cardiac rehab

10/23
Thadis C Cox mms Clinical services
Jeffrey h George infusion solutions
norma Jean Ginter sCr medical Group admin

10/24
Tamara Laven brandenburg Quality management
sharon Kay Warmouth environmental services

10/25
bobbee marie noland home health
Kristen Janel Wilson 3rd Floor Central

10/26
ryane michelle davis emergency department
Vergie elaine phipps TCu
hollie michelle rasche TCu
Cathy Lynn richardson mms administration
Clara ann Vance sCmG Central billing office

10/27
bonnie s bausch opCC
Charles L. mers environmental services
michelle G Webb st. Claire Counseling

10/28
Twana J hatton Fm - sandy hook
brenda e Logan Cardiac rehab
Crystal r smith environmental services

10/29
Carolyn s barnes Cave run General surgery
ray melvin evans Jr. infusion solutions
John C. Gibson information services
Jordan matthew howard Laboratory
Larry Wayne hutchinson home health
Whitney elaine Joseph emergency department
regina s pettit opCC

10/30
Lori Lynn Crouch Fm- owingsville
Christopher dean Facilities management
scottie L Fultz security services

10/31
shirley a blair human resources
deana marie Ward occupational Therapy
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September 19 | Tumor Board
8:00 - 9:00 am
SCR Teleconference Room
Credit: aCpe, Category 1 aMa

October 1 | Journal Club
8:00 - 9:00 am
SCR Library - education Room
Credit: aCpe, Category 1 aMa

October 3 | Tumor Board
7:30 - 9:00 am
SCR Teleconference Room
Credit: aCpe, Category 1 aMa

October 7 | Stroke I: Acute 
Ischemia and Thrombolysis
5:30 - 6:30 pm
CheR 102d
Credit: aCpe, Category 1 aMa, CNe

October 10 | Kentucky Rural 
Behavioral Health Symposium
8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Morehead Conference Center
Credit: Category 1 aMa, CNe, Social Work

October 14 | Morbidity & Mortality
8:00 - 9:00 am
SCR Library - education Room
Credit: aCpe, Category 1 aMa

October 17 | Tumor Board
8:00 - 9:00 am
SCR Teleconference Room
Credit: aCpe, Category 1 aMa

C.E. Programs
U P C OM I N G 
C.E. Programs

Newborn Care Class
September 25, October 23 

& November 18, 2014
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Presented by Alyssa Hunter, MD

Breastfeeding Class
September 18, October 16 

& November 20, 2014
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Presented by Franny Meritt, CNM

Offered by St. Claire Regional
Family Medicine in Morehead

at their location in the Center for Health, Education and 
Research (CHER) across from St. Claire Regional

For more information about these classes contact 
Edna Gagliano at 606.783.7554 or call our 

Family Medicine location in Morehead at 606.784.3771.

FREE Newborn & 
Breastfeeding Classes



N e W S  &  e v e N T S

please send articles and/or information to be placed 
in the SCR Newsbrief to nick.bear@st-claire.org.

visit the SCR web site at www.st-claire.org/newsbrief 
to readpast editions of the SCR Newsbrief

Need a Camera to 
Cover a SCR Event?
The Marketing/pR dept. has several 
cameras available for loan. 
Contact ext. 6419 for more information.

Have an article or event 
to submit for the Newsbrief?

Date: Friday, October 3 - Sunday, October 5
Location: Covington, KY
Time: Event begins Friday evening
For more information or to register contact 
Sister Judi at ext. 6738 or JLLambert@st-claire.org

St. Claire Regional
Women’s Refreshed Retreat 11
Sponsored by St. Claire Regional and the
Sisters of Notre Dame Covington Province

St. Claire Regional Medical Center 

St. Claire Regional is 
a sponsored ministry of the

Sisters of Notre Dame
Covington province

Date: Tuesday, September 23
Location: Cafe D
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For more information, contact Roberta Gilbert
at ext. 6514 or rogilbert@st-claire.org

Fall Blooms Sale

Date: Wednesday, October 1 and Thursday, October 2
Location: Cafe C & D
Time: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For more information, contact Roberta Gilbert
at ext. 6514 or rogilbert@st-claire.org

Electronics Sale
Brand Name

Stroke 1: Acute Ischemia and Thrombolysis
Presented by Michael R. Dobbs, MD, MHCM
Associate Professor, Interim Chair, Stroke Care Network
Director, Associate Chief Medical Officer, University of Kentucky

Date: Tuesday, October 7
Location: CHER 102 D
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
For more information contact Nicole Winkleman 
at ext. 6431 or tnwinkleman@st-claire.org


